DOCUMENT VERIFICATION INSTRUCTIONS

The Embassy of Grenada will verify for Grenadian Nationals, Official Grenada Documents for persons who require this service while living in the United States of America.

The following are the requirements for this service:

1. Letter from National explaining the reason for the verification.

2. The ORIGINAL document to be verified.

3. Proof of Grenadian citizenship (*passport or birth certificate*).

4. The fee for verification is **US$10.00**.

5. If the document is to be mailed back to you:
   a. Please include a separate money order for **US$20.00** for Express Mail for letter and supporting documentation.
   b. Only certified checks or money orders are accepted.
   c. Cash accepted **IN PERSON** only.

6. The process may take anywhere from **(two) 2 to (five) 5** business days to be verified and completed depending on the document to be verified.

**PLEASE MAIL TO:**

**EMBASSY OF GRENADA**
**ATTN: CONSULATE**
**1701 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, NW**
**WASHINGTON, DC 20009–2501**
**Tel.** (202) 265–2561
**Email:** CONSULATE@GRENADEEMBASSYUSA.ORG